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efts*Milk the production of adopt-1termite ofeitirens nn the ground of religion in 1 frp-I3=l 'I4rDIS./1-.1..r_ .., 11-1.,±';',lo,- , : -:bc,,a hat many a bloody and some lames, and of birthplece in others, nor
. . 101111.11' and sea—whieb 1the companionship of Know Nothing conspir-

inserrreetion of I KA. arid! Ater., then embraced the now tender consel-1
.. , . itontemptible insignia of a Know ences of nor Black Republican philantbro-

Moth teettrpation in the miry---siwi whore; phiete. But you will remember that this
.!1": 11111110/411 myth will yet teach the Black Ite-1 American-Republican Convention broke ups-i;',ll4Lblican prowiptioniats of Massachuaetts lin eiminsion on the lath se:Lion of the plat-

II a thing it is to dare to trifle I form, and that Coniaiped the negro question,
whitelttelity or Utterly in our country 1 of course, and nettling but the neer° quea--5641, seesaw eau, deny, in flue. how singu'arly tioti. There was a lierinan question, there
appropriate it is that this same Democratic was an Irish question, and other qoestiens of
!party should have as•trened the initetion .4 a a kindre I character, then, as now, staring
stew idea in the gradual and sure eulution el , these freedonemeeere, rind sensitive philan-
the great problem of human rights. ; thropists in the face, but the Black Republi-

Diratulnegulemie paid to Lc the lending rice yetis only had interest enough in them to kick
of republican institutions. Always in search them under the tilde, while nll their hest en-
of pulitittal capital, it octet I,e+ke to sec' +-rem,' 14 err. excited, and all their worst rts-whether it is even consistent with itself. This , pions inflamed,by their de-perate contentions'
disignsogul fact has been re-einly illustrated oter the beloved negro.
l,' the sisameleas course of the tw.. Opposition ' And from that day to this no National C ,n-
-&edema. Notoontent with greesly miereere- -coition of the Opposition party, under what-
westing the meaning of General o.tss's letter ever :lame it may have chosen to aepear for
to Mr. Le Clero—a mere semi-.,trial Imeinese ' the nonce. has failed to adopt a reeolution so- -
Dow of afew Haas, stating a fact by the way mining, either directly or by fair implication,
ofcautioning his oorresp ,telent, and not in. this Know N , thing sentiment.
templed as a political text in the discussion of, It 1- true ti tit acme of the men And Rome of
a 'principle, as is quite plain upon its face-- the pret,..e. of the Opposition have pronounced
the factions of the Opposition, ah,,c.e (Tres,. again„t this ,Ma.sachusette alsominatim. But,
sive, tyrannical and bigoted hostility to the the episPilary declarations out few partizans.
naturalized citizens may be seen in the ruins and tic mouthite4 editorials of a few mercen-
of churches destroyed by fire, and in the ary newspaper., amount to little or nothing.
inouldering remains of hundreds of victims Let the proper pelitical party organs !peak
fees New Orleans to St. Louis, deprived of out their condemnation ot this brutal wrong.
life while endeavoring to fulfill their duty RS You hate seen that in the Nurtherest, alter nn
-freemen at the ballot box, hate endeavored to exeitingend lengthened contest in it State C. i-

patronise this deepieed and ill-treated class of vention or LW., the lilt (4 American element
oar fellow citizens by pretending a new-born has been compelled to yield to the naturalized
seal in their wellare. Wl .l/ IL:1V each robot- influenee in the Black Ile oililican organiza-
eat citizen exclaim in view of` this sudden tion, and hate repudiated it. lint hew is it
•neanifestation of friendship, as did the Trolan elsewhere. and experfully hme is it in Penneyl-
of old, " Time()Danetra et donna jerealel "—I . rauia ~" There is not a single word of repro-
fear the Greeks when they bring n'l gifts. 1 b.ltiOn in any one of the SPVIKCICPS reaulutiune

Bat Ili• further proof of the hollow-hearted : of the Opposition Convention of the 14th of
hypocricy which has marked the meretrici- -lune last, lint in that profligate caucus sat
6011 display we have witnessed, you w ill per- Black Republicans and Know Nothings,
mit us to oat your particular notice to there- ' "cheek by jowl." every Block Republican
east amendment of the Constitution of the • trying to fancy himself a Knew Nothing.and
State of Massachusetts, a State wholly and ' every Know Nothing trying to fancy himself
hopelesely given t,, Black Reloililic.inism, (as' a Black Republican, deceiving themselves,
distiagoished from pure Ainericamstn,) pro-' and really agreeing in nothing except sot to
viding that " No perso.r ot fo-cign hi rth shall ,: repudiate the 111assnclineetts usurpation, r.nd
be eligible to office. unless lie shall has resid- !in sinking what little pritfciple they ever pos-
ed within the jurisdiction of the United States , se-tee I into the unmeaning compromiser of en
fin. two years subkeitient to his naturalization,lunprineipled coalition.
and shall be otherwise qualihed according tol But we have rdready, fellow-citizens, more
the Constitution and lasts of the common- than filled nor 'dieted apace. In fearlessly.
wealth." The language of this amendment' and so far seeceesfully„ papporting the pri,i-
SPINA' for itself, and requires no explanatinn I cip/esof theeoestitution, thePeesocratie par-
or comment. Before it could be submitted to! ty has been and ie now the true friend and
• vote of the people of the State, the law re- 1 isuppover of the rights are .nteresta of the na-
quired that it should be acted on and passed ! tuna lized citizens. If tlite, or any portion of
by two successive Legielatiires. Aecerdiegly I tfiene no matter what their roes or relieien,

Alibis was done, It is an undisputed fact that i will persist in listening favorably to the high-
four-fifths of each Chamber of these two sec-, sounding phrases and empty promises of
erosive Legislaluree , were neither Democrat', ! those who, as a party. so heartily deep's()
'or Americans, but Black Rciniblicans., The! them, and who will, if trueted,AVM adly lead
vote of Masseehusetia at the Presidential sloe-I theta to destruction, he it so. It may Le
lion in 185f, was, in round nuinhere, one hun- truthfully asserted that nothing has ever been
(lied sail five thousand votes for Fremont I done in this emintry more insulting to the
(Black Republican,) twenty-nir-e thousand I patriotism and honor of naturalized citizens.
for Bucharan, (Dmineerat) mid twenty thous- 'or more daneelmus to them, as a precedent.
and fur Fillmore (Know Nothing.) The! thsn this malevolent diaeriteinmion against
proof is therefore incontestable that this! them by the restrictive tteiendment of the
-measure, originating with the Black Republi- Constitution of Massachusetts ; and it is
vane, was passed through two successive Leg -1 strange. with all their abundant profeesions,
ittilaturee in which that retrty was overrheins-1 that the 'People's Party" of Penneyhania
ingly predominant, and that it was illy ! should hate maintained Allem:eat this out-
consummated nt the popular election by their I rage. In any event, it must be plain that,
euffragee. The immoral, not to say illegal not to meet such an act sternly and at once,
effect of this exttaerdinary amendment is lis Lu in'. ite agression and contenapt.
two-fold. It first discriminates against the ROBERT TYLER, Chairman.
naturalized citizens by setting them apart as By Instruction of Committ.e.
a elms among white men, unworthy to partici-

.

pate in elections with them, or in tilefeetive
affairs td' government, for the period of two
years after they have become, in compliance
with alt the forms of tire naturalization law,
full ditizene of the United Statei. In the me-
-corn! place, it makes, in derogation of the
rights and respectability of naturalized citi-
zens, an excessively insulting demonstration
in favor of negro equality with the native-
born, and, negro reyerierity to the foreign-
born. For while the naturalized citizen ix
prohibited from voting, although a perfect
citizen iti the sense of the Cortptitutiort of the
United States, negroes is Maiteaclinsetts, are
not simply permitted to vote, but nre eagerly
courted to assume the badge ofelectoral pow-
er. Not only this, but more. While every
white mank no matter how long looney have
resided in this country—no matter how im-
mense hie fortune or beery the amount of tax
the 'pap, nr large his family, who may be
made a full citizen of the United States to:day.
or who was even made so on the tenth of last
November or at any time since, cannot rele,
before or at the next Presidential election in
the Sate I)! Massachusetts —ll negro 'who has
ran away or been stolen front Maryland
its any other slave holding State, and who
sees into 31asertehneette before the first dayof
next November, and remains there, may pro-
<teed to the polls and assert then and there hie
political equality with the native-born, and
liepolitical superiority to every citizen, nat-
uralized within two years, who they happen
by fixed residence, nr otherwise', to be within
the limit. nf that Commonwealth. And is it
'not apparent that if the Black Republican
party of Massachusetts has altered the funda-
mental law of the State, by the introduction
of a clause restraining naturalized citizens
from voting for two years after naturalization,
that they may hereafter, on the same princi-
ple, extend the period of restriction to fire,
ten, *Reels or twenty years ? Some ether / 1State. unless this tint-constitutional and. op- Iprelusive movement be at once resisted and
subdued, may next amend its Constitution
with a restrictive provision in duration of
time still more offensive, until, to all intents
and purposes, should the example be follow•
ed by others, the old Native American doc-
trine of trenty-one year's re-idence before
naturalization, may feesrahliOied in all or a
majority of the States of the Union. Ittnnst
-be confessed that this is a gra\ e..eftptiiin oc-
curring here in the United states,' finder the,
American Flag itself, ie which every natural-'
hod citizen is interested either in respect to
Lie honor or biz franchise. There is conse-
quently no cause for sunrise in the c;rcum;
stance that the newspapers and politicians of
the Opposition hate so strenuously endeavor-
ed, by their impudent and silly effusions re-
garding Gen. Coss' brief note to Mr..Le Clete.
to divert the popular attention troth a Cage

like this, the dread reepere-ibility of which
they cannot escape, in which, by u deliberate
and solemn act of Government, they have
plated the naturalized citizen, not merely in '
a position ofpolitical inferiority to white men, Itilt to negroes, and by which they have in-
augurated a policy that, if fully developed,
would lead substantially to the disfranchise-
mentof all future emigrants.

It does not admit ofdoubt that many worthy '
men among the adopted citizens hate been
seduced from the protecting ranks of the!
Democratic party by some of the shallow Ihumanitarian theories broached by theFlack i
Republican wing of the Opposition. They !
should now be satisfied that all of this rigma-
role and rent concerning 's freedom and hu- 1
man rights." and the "irrepressible conflict
between the slave holding and non-slavehold-
ing States of theUnion, until all shall become!
freeze all shall becomeslave," means their po-
liticalinferiority to white restive-burn men
arid to siegroess of other white men 'who are
citizens by choice and law in this country.This is not the first occasion upon which
!leek Republicanism has manifested its tlis-

tion to insnit and to outrage the foreign
bent citizens. No doubt all remember that,in theyear 18.56,theit.now Nothing or Amer-
ican Republican Party of that day, met inPhiladelphia to nominate candidates for thePresidency and Vice-Presidency, and thattheir Convention, or National Council, proved

-a failure, because of non-agreement among its
members from the North and South, about '
whet was called the 12thSection. It will not
and aerologists denitd that what is now the
ilk&

and
faction throughout the

-North West was largely represented in
thatConvention. Many rif the present lead-
en in this faction were delegates. Their
imam can easily be found and clearly inden-
'tilled. The pplatform submitted contained the
seat estvarily and violent attacks on the,
pairietissa and civil rights of the whole body
VP illevplizerieltizene. A large proportion of
bit iallikaav of the, Convention came directly
viiiiVie secret midnight conclave. And yetlitil_ll:tht.,44llllltentpt to Viola* 41110 dearest in-

. p_.

What Nations Fight Hardest?
A Few tads and Figures.—Assuming the

French and Austrian bulletins to be true--
and they are the only data we have to go
span—the total number of killed and woun-
ded oa both Odes at Solferino, a fight which
lasted fourteen hours, was 29,375, or seven
per cent. of the whole number engtized. On
comparing this with the list of killed awl
wounded in other decisive battles in this
country and in Mexico, we are constrained to
conclude that our own trixps. the English,
and even die Mexicans, whom it has been the
habit to depreciate, are much harder fighters
than the French and Austrians. Let us re-
peat the figures in a tabular form.

Per et. of killed
Battle. and wounded.

Americans and English, Bunker Hi
Do du Chippewa ol

Americana Buena Vitta...
Mesicans

. Do ......10
Americans Mol ino delRey .....23
b1e21a.114 .io 33
Ameriennst Tulle)of Mexico.. 24
French, Sardinians and

Austrians .........Solferinn
TAw figure% show that if the armies in

Italy had fought an desperately at Solferino
as our soldieis. the Enghs.li nod the Mexicans
did in the abo c engagements, their loss would
hare been four or fire times as great as re-
ported. Did they fight as well ?or are the
bullcins false 2---Herat&

Artrked to Death by a Can.—Some clap ago
the Newbul Li (N. C. Progress mentioned the
accidental death of Mr. Win. Lee, in the up-
per part of Craven count3. The following
further particulars have beep furnished the
Progress:

Mr. Lee took his gun on last Sunday week
And went out to hunt turkies, and not coming
in towards night, hiswife, becoming alarmed.
sonntied a horn. Tbis drew the neighbors to-
gether, who. nest morning, west in search of
Mr. Lee, and soon found him about half a
mile trout Lis house, dead. He was lying un
the ground w ith his gun and a dead turkey
beside him. The only injury perceptible
about his body was a small wound in the
temple. The jury of inquest rendered a ver-
dict of accidental death from his own gun—-
they coming to theconclusion that he fired the
gun which being overcharged kicked," and
that :he hammer made the fracture in the
temple.

-41 411111.

Death from Frivist.--On Monday week the
barn of Wm. Jones, in Gwynedd township,
Montgomery county, Pa., was destroyed by
fire, with valuable contents. The wife of the
owner, residing near the spot, was so severe-
ly frightened as to burst a blood vessel. In-
st.,nt death entued. The deceased urns un
elomplary wife and mother.

A Father with Three Ihrzen C4i/ifren.—At
11Firk-heidentelt, a village situated on the
river Main, in Bavaria, there lives a man
sixty-eight years of age, named Johannes
liehlotrenback. lie is a toaster chimney-
sweep. a vocation more honorab'e in Gorimmy
than in this enuntry, and fur half a century
hus given personal attention to his business.
lie is now living with his third wifo ; and on
the sixteenth of June fast his thirty-sixth
eillid was christened at the parish church.—
By his first consort he bad seven ; by his
st..eend, eleven ; ned by his third, eighteen
children—of whom half urn girls and half
boys.

bar Gen. Tom Thumb (Charles S. Stratton)
stated from Livt rpool nn Wednesday week,
in the steamer Cay f Wxhiuglon. He has
been absent three )e.trs. lle is now over
twetity-une years of age, having attained his
majority in January lust. Since that period
he lies managed his own affairs, and, as we
understand has conducted his exhibitions suc-
cessfully indeed. Those who know him best
say that, although an intent in size, he is
about the average of those of his age in point
of intelligence. The 13, Of/Tod tu, vier says
that he has gecured a comtortable indepen-
dence, will settle in Bridgeport, and is ready
to entertain offers of marriage.

Kir Paul Murphy has determined to make
New York his future residence, and to enter
upon the practice of the law. Bonner is to
pay hte up in the thousands for editing the
chess department of the Ledger. An odd
chap is Murphy isbost, some things ; reads
and plays cheat; all night, and sleeps Sill neonevery day, which he bas a right to do. "Hepays his money," &c.

• or The daily war expenses of France are
estimated at 2,000,000 franca, of Austria at1,200,000 florins, or each about $600,000.

•

jerThore was on insurance of $25.00(1 onthe life of &assQom*.

H. J. ITAULtt EDITOR £XD PROPRIETOR.
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RICHARDSON I WRIGHT, of Philadelphia
Fur Sterrep,r Genrreil,

JOHN ROWE, of Franklin county

News. etc.
It i' reported that the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company babe bought the Cumberland Valley
Rai Iroad.runni ligfrom itarrishorg to Chambers-
burg, The terms and circumstanees of the pur-
cLa•e have not trangeired.

Spurious " Fires" on the Allegheny Rank of
Pittsburg were recently circulated in Philadel-
phia. The geouine "fires" ofthis b tuk hate a
vita- of the steamer " Allegheny " paptsing the
junction of the two riven, &locomotive on the
right end, end a female head on the left. We
here seen no description of the spurious note.

On Tuesday of week before last, there WWI
large sale of Durham cattle at York, l'a., the
stock of Jahn Frans, Esq. Twenty-seres head
were sold, the aggregate of the sale amounting
to $1,C09 SO. A row, eight years old, brought
Suit, and another, Pieces years old, $lB5. For
a bull, three years old, $.150 was asked without
finding a purchaser,

It is a remarkable incident that the 15th of
August, the day on which the Artuiitiec just
concluded is to terminate, has always been
kept as a holiday in France, it being the day
upon which the Great Narioleosa was horn.

Dysentery has again broken out in some parts
of York county, l'a.

in .lu.tria no one rrtri rere:re a license to
marry. unless lo is able to ..=lll,=eribe his name
with hug ON a hand to the cert:ficate. In this
country no man should be allowed to marry
unless be is able to subscribe and pay fur a
newspaper.

Mr. ‘Vm. Donaldson, aged TO years, one of
theproprietors of Donaldson'sshaft at Tamaqua,
Pa., was killed cm the I Ith instant by an ex-
plosion of fire-damp while tisiting the mine.
lie was president of the Anthracite hank, soda
very wealthy and intineatial citizen of Tamaqua.

A special despatch from Washington, t. the
New York „Tribune, says: The lion. D. E.
:Sickles has rented Lieut. Bodies house here.
It is in a less conspicuous situation than the one
which he occupied year.

Private ad% ices by the Africa announce the
fact that Captain Bonaparte, of lliltimore, es-
caped without a wound at the Wide of Sol-
fvrino, although in his regiment (lst Clwascirrs

ilfrillie) one in four among the officers, and
one in seven among the men, ware either killed
or wounded.

It is rumored that the Pike's Peakcrs manag-
ed to deceive Greeley in respect to ths richness
of some of the diggings he was examining., by
srpping geWel dust into their' sluice !acres and wa,di-

ing it out in his presence.
Some old fogy is writing in the Syracuse

Journal against the selection of pretty women
for wires by young men niknit to run their
heads into the matrimonial noose. Well bet
our steel pen against a gray goose quill that be
is blessed with a wife as ugly as sin, or that
some pretty girl has given him the mitten.

The firemen of Ilingliampton, S. V., hate a
remarkable way ofserenading each other. One
of them got married a short time since, and his
companions honored the event by “playing" in-
t, his bed-..hatither, and nearly diiian:.lg him
and his bride.

County Convention.
The elections fur Delegates to the Democrat-

ic County Convention will take place on Sat-
urday next, and it is hoped that the friends of
the "GOLD OLD CACSE " will turn out in large
numbers in their respective districts, to attend
to this important duty. Let gentlemen of
sound judgment and proper discrimination,
be sent as Delegates, aril a pita' ticket will
be the result. And with such a ticket, we
have no fear of the verdict of the people of
Adams on tho second Tuesday of October.—
The Mongrels may " mine and countermine"
as much as they please—their legion of hun-
gry tiffzue seekers may b,ast and intrigue
withoutgainsay—their sectional and proserip-
tire party is unwL rthy of the confidence of
patriotic citizens, and will be properly rebuk-
ed at the polls. Democrats, attend the Dele-
gate elections. There is nothing like making
a iproper start in acampaign, especially when
an important election is pending.

lifirßead the third Aldress of the Demo-
'vatic State Central Committee, in this isle.It is a paper of great value.

Star Judge Dela',lane. of Highland county,
Ohio, a prominent and influential Whig in
past years, has dirt oni in a letter, in which
he says he can no longer support the Repub-
lican party. Tho attempts of that pan, to
nullify the laws of the general government,
and the shameful treatment which Judge
Swan received in the late Black Republican
State Convention, has induced Judge Dols-
plane and thousands of other honest Whigs
to serer their connection. They will vote
with the Democracy at the October election.

A Air-Fuesd Friend.—Felix K. Zelliooffer,
member of Congress from Tennessee, and one
of the must inveterate Know•Nothings iq the
whole land, noes not agree with tho position
which General Cass has taken relative to the
rights of natualized citizens abroad. lie
thinks the position wrong because it does not
sufficiently maintain their rights, and himself
rushes to the rescue. This is good. A man
who believes in.depriving foreign-born citi-
zens of all rights for twenty-one years after
they arrive in the country is just the one to
advocate their rights when abroad. lie Would
debase them when here, but he is a great
friend of theirs when they were abroad.

gerWe agree with the Washington Con-
stitution, that in order to steer clear of the
ultraisins of Congressional interposition for
the protection of slave property in the Ter-
ritories, on the one hand, and "squatter sov-
ereignty," on the ether, "it is only necessary
that die Charleston Convestion should reaffirm
and readopt the Cincinnati platform. This
will be full; complete and sufficient. It itse
met all the exigencies of the past, sad, if
fiitf,tully ailhered to,will most all exigencies
in the future."

larMr. Juin( M•ITIlf ha+ sold bin farm,
in Franklin onrusiiip, to Mr. Jonx iluvricaai
—440 alma, tor $2,4541, oath.

Revival of the Slave Trade
The N. Y. Herald got up a story the other

day, of the secret landing of some sixty or
seventy cargoes of slaves, in all 15,000, prin-
cipally on the Florida coast.

The Albany EreniagJortrual copied and en-

dorsed the imminent, and said it was true,
and that the authority was not to be doubted!
Now as every one knows that the Ilcrabl and
Journal served un ler the same banner in the
campaign of 1856, this endorsement of the
Journal went a great way with theopublie,

But while the witness is on the stand, lot
Us crostscismine him a little. Being further
examined, and confronted with the denial of
the Washington papers. the Herald says :

Peace Deobtredt
The steamer North Britost. which arrivedof Quebec yeetemiiry itielt:beinge the impor-

tant news that pisststites been declared be-
tween France and Anatria. The Emperor
Napoleon telegraphs to the Empress that
peace has been signed upon the letsin that!
the Italian Confederacy shall Le under the!
honorary presidency of the Pope, and that
Austria concedes her rights in Lombardy to
the Emperor of the French, who transfers
them to the King of Sardinia, in compliance
with the assurances given at the commence-
ment of the campaign. The Emperor of
Austria preserves Venice, but she will forte
an integral part of the Italian Confederation.
The news was received with acclamations at
Paris, and the whole civilised world will re-
joice that peace has staid the ravages of
war.

" A far better authority t h the Washing-
ton journal—one whn onght to know, arid
who is in the very Ileum of the twin-et-5u.-
tiling the Herald, arid Wt vi ' its statement is
unquestionably well founded.' This suoiori:
tv is 'rhurlow NWeed, in his Alhany
He knows the facts. because lie has been be-
hind the scenes. He is pmbably a partner is
Me business. and ran, Meiefore, tell all about
it. He thinks, perhaps, that we are not aware
ofhis parlit ipatiity in Me/dare tra Ific ; but ho
is mistaken, as he will find nut to;fure he has
concluded the reatrn; of this short article."

si&-We have three days later advices from
Eurve. The Austrian correspondence offi-
cially announces the conditions of the treaty
of peace thus :

The lielaid then goes on to explain that a
number of anti-eJaccry and BlackRepublican
leaders in the North entered into a secret con-
federacy to embark in the blare trade, the ob-
jectbeing two-fold, ris tosmake money and
injure the Democratic party. We copy :

"The mangers bur/ up Gist railing. bettuti
ful yachts in New York, which from their
small size, their snow-white sails,. their rig
and appearance as pleasure boasts are never
suspected. They can go into the shallowe4
waters, where they ennent be pursued by'
ships of war. even of they do become objects
of suspicion, and should one of them be
caught, the value is comparatively email, and
the escape of so many others will amply canalpensate foe the loss. Pam_ the northern abo-
ittiostate iltarAbeen doing a thriving business,
en 1 when it ill broken up at Gist, it will bet
turned to excellent nceentit for the Presiden.
tinVearnpaign. The Denyi•cratio government '
will he denounced through all the moods and
tenses for winking at " the inhuman traffic in
flesh and bl.sel," and the rosemost andfereest
oniony the dentnineel t tall he Thurlaw Weed.
The Cat, hosteler, is now ut of the bag, tool
we trust the gore; amen! es nisse4 will peep a

sharp lookout fia• these starers, both on the Al-
- em.st and among the reefs of Florida,
end that the " white sepulchres" will be turn-
ed inside out, and the prophet of A Ihntiy,
delivers his oracular responses in the Journal,
be stripped of his veil, and his true linea-
ments exhibited to his followers and the whole
community."

The SinceMy of the Freedom Shriek-
DM

We curly below an article from the Frank-
lin Patriot, published at F.trinington, MC.,
which is rather calculated to stretigthen the
belief entertained by a greqt nittoy perm ins,

that there is a great deal t» ire hyp.n.risy than
sincerity in the professions of the Black Re-
publicans of,New England:

Mr. Ellis died some three years ago, in
Booneville, Missouri, where he resided, leav-
ing an estate of some fifteen thousands dol-
lars, abut h.,lf of n filch consisted of slave
property. I.))ing w•thont issue, his brothers
and sisters, and their representatives, inheri-
ted the estate. Three Of the heirs resided in
this town, one in Strong, one in New Sharon,
one in Fayette, one in Gardiner, and uric in
Lowell, Mass., and every one of theta belong
to that class who. are ever ready to " shriek
for tree.hoin," and crocodile tears toter
the suffelitigs of the •• our sla‘e." As these
slaves came into th.!ir lands without any ef-
fort, cost or sacrifice tin their part to obtain
them, it would cert...ittly be more reasonlbls
to cxpeet their Itheration at their hands than
from Southern slateholders who hare paid
for their Mutes, acquired them as they do
other proper's, been accustomed to theirser-
vices and familiar with the institutionall their
lives ; yet the result proves the reverse to be
true. These conscientions anti-slut ery Re-
publicans cnauiroottsly decided to have their
slaves ,sell into thutperpe.tial bondage which

have so strenuously deno-need as the
" SUM of all villainies." The:r deeisios has
been carried into effect. The shires hare
been sold by the adniiiiistrator in 31 by
tlicir orders. A gentleman of this village,
who went to Missouri as agent. for the heirs
to close up the estate. hasjust returned, bring-
ing with him six or seVen thousands dollars,
dividends arising from 'hi sale of slaves and
other propirtv up to this"titne, a portion ut
the property iuring been me ld on time. the
proeteds of which are nut yet available.—
Doubtless these " freedom awl humanity"
brethren will continue to advocate the aboli-
tion of slutery—)ingling their slave money in
their pockets while they abuseSouthern ?dove-
holders, including those to whom they have
sold theirs. for nut liberating their lionduten.
Such is Black Republicanism in New En-
gland.

Know Nothing and Black Republic=
Harmonica.

What t retne.rkably harmonious organiza-
tion is the Opposition to the Democratic par-
ty I *ln Maa.achasetta its adherents are Free
Trade men and in favor of the disfranchise-
ment of.naturalizetl citizens. Im Pennsylva-
nia they pretend to be Tariff men and ignore
the Massachusetts “Two Years Amendment."
In Ohio they are anti-Fugitive Slave Llw
men and opposed to the peculiar doctrine of
their Massachusetts brethre.i. In New York
hey are Abolitionists of the deepestdye, and

in Virginia they vote for a slave-holder for
Governor. In Illinois they are opposed to
the encroachments of the “slave power," and
in kentuLky they insist that Congress must
establish a slave code fur the Territories.
low consistent I bow harmonious!

The Democracy Moving.
We receive intelligence from every part of

the country that our earnest appeal to the
Democracy "to let by-gones be by-gone.,"
and to harmonize fraternally for the consoli-
dation of the party, meets with unqualified
epprovaL The cry which beginning to
ring from the mountain tops to the valley
depths is the union of patriots fur the sake of
the Union. It is the sentiment which is to
save, and which alone can Pay°, the ooluitry
from the horrors of Sewardism. A trinngn-
ler issue is now an impossibility. Abolition-
ism and Democracy are to be the exclusive
belligerents in the Presidential contest, which
may be considered as good as commenced.—
Washingtou Slates.

Systematic Ballooning.
Charles E. Wise, son of Juhn Wise, Esq.,

left Lancaster on Thursday last fur St. Louis,
with the balloon " Jupiter," in which be and
bib father propose making a series of experi-
mental ascensions from western cities. They
will ascend from St. Louis to the eastern
current and make Cincinnati, anchor the
balloonover night,re-inflate it in themorning,
and then come east to another point; or,takiug
the north-eastern current, they will strike 10-
dianupolis and Columhus, Le. If sueociesfal
to this. Mr. Wise will demonstrate an inNpor-
tant point in serial engineering to strike gives
pidata, anchor, and rename the voyage again
at ma► be desired.

1101,11ta Rapublican party lies north ofKasen and Diaun's lima—Excite:49e.The Republican party lies wbssem is ex-ists, mil 11imAisie may by lyisw.
.

"Austria and France will support the for
4.1 an Italian Cunfederati•rn.

“I.9intxtroly. ax far satin line of tbe Min-
eio. 6 to be _given up; but Mantua and the
whole of yeiiitia to remain Austrian pos-
sessions.

••Tho Prince. of Tuscany and Modena are
to return w their Stately.

"A universal amnesty is granted."

Local .A.frairs_

The fferw C.., lllettar.
The new Court [louse is rapidly approach-

ing completion, and it in certain that it will
be ready for the holding of the Angtist Court.
In the court hall the judges' desk and juryboxes are up, and the seats will be finished
to-dny. The vaults, nn the first floor, are be-ing and when completed, which will
be in a few !inypi, the county officer, will bea ble to "move." The old Bell lip been plac-ed in the cupola, and sounds "as natural asever." The Clock will not be ready for someweeks.

The Verona correspondent of the London
Times says that three applications were made
by Napoleon to Austria before she would
consent. The overtures were made direct by
Napoleim for the purpose of preventing toed-
iat;oo of neutral powers.

The ralllO correspondent says unfriendly
feelings existed between Napoleon and Vic-
tor Emanuel. The latter had issued a precis-
matioh to the people of Lombardy announc-
ing their annexation to Sardinia, according
to his own desires, many tints expressed, and
his determination to mtliorate their rsilitiod
condition.

The court room hag been frescoed by Mr.
Grottos SEILINCI, of Reading, twisted by
corps of competent artists. We have Keen
few efforts of the kind to equal, but none to
surpass it, so Ncell-aapteil and so faultless is
the design and execution. In every particu-
lar the effect desired is fully produced, pre-
sooting a whole striking in its harmony and
magnificence. This piece of work is greatly
creditable to Mr. S ding, and stamps him,
what ho really is, a first class attist. We
cannot speak too highly of it. Certainly no
other county in the State can bciant a court
hall with walla more beautifully decorated.

Messrs. NostmeK & REILLY are doing the
painting and glazing, in superior style.
They exhibit in every 'tart a high degree of
skill, and will complete the work without de-
lay, comointent with their determination to
make a "so. 1" job.

Mr. TURNER. the Contractor, is entitled to
the credit of having erected thin building, in
an admirable manner, and to the satisfaction
of all concerned, higher praise than which we
could not bestow.

The Arehitect is Mr. S. D. Burrow, of
Philadelphia. To him also a largo share of
credit is due. No other design, to come with-
in the limit of cost, could possibly have com-
bined more desirable point..—Zoould have se-
cured s,) han&mno, spacious, well arrangedand well constructed an edifice. Adams
county mny be IAnail of it.

The Comity Commissioners wore fortunate
in securing hi • ,•ervices to make the plan, and
in hating it so faithfully executed. They
have thr.inglieut -manifested a deep interest
in the work, and in all igstances striven to
have it done ruliNtantially and in good taste,
and sfith strict regard to the rules of econo-

They are entitled to the public's prai6c.

It wag rumored .tlint Gen. Garifinhli wag

about to issue a proclamation. It was con-
aidcre4l doubtful whether be c ould lay down
Ilia arm+.

Up to the 11:h ult. the formation of the
Ilungarian Legion bad proceeded prosper-
ously, five tl sand men having joined it.

It waq reported at Paris on Friday, that
great agitation prevailed at Milan ; that trou-
Wei had ariiien in Venitia; that Florence
was ; and ale° that the Paribian
populace was indignant at the Emperor fur
hie failure to fulfil his promiees.

Tho Wheat Crop of 1859.
The whi at crop of this country. just bar-

veited, is set down at two hundred and one
m !lions of bushels, or about forty millions of
biarrels, or bne an.l three•fifths of a barrel of
flour for every one of the twenty-five millions
'of indt‘itluals in this country. This would
'not Pet'Ut ti' be a great deal more than our
own vrant4 would require, and it would not
Le if we hml not the other cereals, and par-
Iticularly Vie grea: crop of Indian Corn, to
help not the supply. Ohio is giving a pro-
duct' its of f.10,000,t'00 bushels ; Pennsylvania,
:25,00000; New York, 20,060,000 ;

:20SO0.000. The New England States have
decreased in their production of wheat, hut
the West has increased four to one. The
itmount of land under wheat cultivation this
.'year is thirty-three per cent. greater than in

1 ;s.s:i. We frequently bear of a production of
thirty-five I.ushels to the acre, but the actual
prtidncti in per acre does not average two-
thirds of that amount.

17c:urn ff Falitire Slaves.—A few days

sixteen fugitives, who a year or two ago
escaped from Kentucky and reached Canada,
passed through Cleveland, on their way bark
fo slavery. They bad become heartily dis-

usted with Canadian freedom. The Cleve-
ind Democrat says :

' Ohl Aunty," a venerable ne.'ress, whose
blm•lt and shining face stood out in strange
contrast with her hair—white as the (Irk en
+mow—took occasion to "sprees her mind"
in regard to Canada. "Dcy kin all talk ahnnt
dar freedotn over dar."(potnting with a cane

Le fie:er su•ross the blue water in thedi rec.
0,6 n marked by the "Union's" wake.)'• but I'd
4 beep leteyer stay with we dew down in
Old h,entat;k." The entire party took the
train for Cincinnati, happy in the thought
dint they were going home.

,

wectirigP.

war Mr. riCCIISWAN is WA a candidate for
tic-election, and would not consent, under
any eflmhination of circumstances, to becg.nte
sic h. From the commencement of Lis Pres-
.', .!preload earcer, he has,been explicit upon
this subject, and has never varied from his
purp. se in thought. word or deed.

itirThe ClariOn Democrat raises the name
of dons C. Ileacatsetnaz as its first choice
for President in 1860. That paper claims
the honur of having been the first in the
Union to name Mr. Bvcn%NAN for the Presi-
dency in 1856, and would favor him again if
he were in the field.

serTwo millions of gold arrived from Cal-
ifornia the other day. The cry will soon
be again, that the precious article is '•tco
plenty."

seirCA ppor coin is not a"legal tender" for
any amount, but is ofcourse lawful coin.

stir 4 ie nut a pleasant task for UR to ask
Pntronsi, for money, but it must be-dane.—

aratit agri nuts! hare money by the Anyn.rt
Court, and hope our friends will come pre-;
pared to fork over. "%Velm hundreds upon:
hundreds of dollars duo and owing to us in
different amounts, and we would respectfully
and kindly ask those indebted to pay up at
once!

!a'7 he corn crop in a portion, of Obio is
said to be suffering from drought.

lerThe cars are expected to run Into
Greenciade in one week hence.

Terrible Cosinetry from B•ruhag Fluid
On Saturday evening week, a young lady

named MARCIARIT Dcaz, living in the family
of Mr. DANIEL Teosma, at the Western llotel,
in Chambereburg, attempted to fill a fluid
lamp, whilst burning, from a half gallon tin
can ;'but the fluid ignited and was scattered
all over the door of thedining room, and in
an instant the room was filled with flames and
she was enveloped in them. The bar-tender,
Mr. N. Srettimo, and a boarder, named dons

dow to her rescue, and in attempting
to tear the burning clothing from her person
were gaite seriously injured.

Stthscribers at a distance can remit by
mail, in registered letters, at our risk.
• IligrMr. G. LriszNalso, of Mins Grove,
Ps., has taken the Franklin House, corner of
Howard and Franklin streets. Baltimore.
The house has been enlarged and refurnish.
ed, and we are told by persons who hare
stopped with Mr. L., that he keeps it in true
Pennsylvania style—that is, first rate. Give
him a trial. Charges moderate.

till We understand that a Pic Me party
will come off on Saturday next, in a grove on
the farm of Mr. D. W. lloasse, near Saudoe's
Mill, on Marsh creek. The young folks will,
no doubt, enjoy themselves to their hearts'
content. "Go it while you can."

The young lady was burned an badlyt4int
she died on Monday afternoon. Her suffer-
ings were awful in the extreme. All the skin
was burned from her arms, the upper part of
her back, her breast, neck and head. Her
face was so much swollen and disfigured
that her mother could not recognise her.

sirMr. Enexcitt ZIZOLIII, of J., left at
our office, the other day, alien Lrgg measur-
uring 8 inches in circumference one way and
7 inches the other. "A good egg," and pret-
ty hard to beat. _

KirThe duel between Mr. 0. JenningsWise and Mr. P. H. Aylett, the peppery
Richmond editors, was quite an absurd stair.
Shots were a:changed vertically. Neither
brave was injured. An "authoritative state-
ment of the meeting will be published," the
Whig says. It is to be hoped, if this M au-thentic statement"should see the light, it willlead to a triangular duel between the editorsof the three Richmond _papers, and that itniay prove fatal to all. Duels between Rich-
mud Iditore have become seek an Insuffera-
ble, nuisamse, that anything that will abate
thept, will receive the approbation of the
eoustly.—Erie 04Nroer.

*firPartridges aro said, by oar country
friends, to have multiplied considerably du-
ring the last two years, and that in the oats-
ing fall sportsmen will And them as plenti-
ful as obey could possibly desire.

- mirThe first interment in Mount Olivet
Cemetery, at Hanover, took plane yesterday
morning *week. It was the body of Henry
Martin, son of Bey. M. J. Allman.'

Grinad Calm:artalai Pia Marc
77de Exalt of iStasork*.Thit Cowersand Pio' Nio annonnood by Prot ffenar's

Singing Associations ofGettysberg, Hanover
and Fairfield, attracted to oar,plaeo large
numbers of ladies and gentlemen from all theneighboring towns and rural districts. Ve-
hicles commenced pouring in on Friday tate"
noon, and continual to come "thick and fast"
until after dark. The train from Hanover
brought the Silver Sax Horn Band, beside
probably a hundred others, requiring an oxtrr.
passenger ear fur their conveyance. Unusu-
al stir was to be seas on all sides.

The Concert, it. Christ Church, on Friday
evening, was a brillant success. Every
pew in the capacious edifice was filled by
the beauty and fashion of :hir region, the
gentlemen oc?upying the isles and door-ways.
Scores upon scores tUf-ned avray, not being
able to secure even standing room. The
stage contained a-hundred or more of I'ra)f.Harry's pupils—from Fairfield, Hanover andthis place—whose excellent singing elicitedthe warmest praise from all present, and welldeserved it. The Concert more than realizedpublic expectation, and the Professor and hisSinging Associations may well be proud of it.The Hanover Band and the Euterpeans of thi4place assisted atthe Concert, and also won the
applause of the audience by their fine perform-
ances.

Next mnrning, the .1'1)11.7 note of pre-
pnration " for the Pic Nic wns heard on all
sides. Presently the, llnnover Band, and the
Citizen's and People's Bands, of' this Place:made their appeanvnee in the Diamond, and
after performing a few pieces, en immense
throng of men, women end children took tipthe line of march for, Welter's Grove, on the
State road, where 0 e requisite number oftn-
bleit Intil already been erected, with n largestand for the neceminoilation of the SingingAssociations. Vocal and instrumental music
was had at intervnle until 10 o'clock, when
the Rev. Dr. SeiterqEß delivered nn address ,
appropriate to the neeneion, which we heardspot-en of in the highest terms by those pre's-
ent at the time—business engatrementis hnv-
ing prevented us front being, among b:s hear-
ers. At 12, dinner was announced, and mom
" the work went nobly on." All in good or-
der and with a keen relish. The supplies of
substantials and derenuties, prepared in the
best styles, proved to be more than ample,
as many baskets were brought away in the

Corse-r-leiesse Laying. , evening almost untenched. Puling the al-The laying of the corner-stone of the Cath- ternoon, music, vocal and instrumental. was
olio Clitiro'i in course of erection in land eon- diecoureml—winning-the warme it applause
tribe:cid by Mr. A trx ts•DER 5110R11, at Bo- —wham here and there throughout thegrie e
oftughtrown, in this et unty, Kok place yester- parties (young America) could be seen etiglig-
day :Memnon, in the presence of a vast con- oil in n variety of innocent rural nmusemplits
c; arse of people, numbering from twelve to -.the whole presenting a picture charmingly
fifteen hundre 1. The exercises et the corner- lively and enjualde., Towards evening the
stoneWere conducted by the Rev. Mr. CA- er• wd commenced lesseningond by sun:down
vanes, of Conowori, and the *sermon was all hail returned:. '
prcael ed, from n stand erected for the I ur- 1 Everyb efy was delighted t'm ii
pose, l•y the Rev. 41r. ITITZEGIIEhGER, of doings, and alai the admit:dile managemt nt
Fredeirick, Md. The effort was one of mach of Pei f. Hama throughout, from the time lie
power, ev:ncing a thorough knowlelge of his I started the preparations until the (dime of the
enbjeet on the part of the learned speaker, ; Pic Nic. The inlie jnnd neil,libtirtiood owe
nod bad the earnest attention of the large : him a debt of gratitude. To Fairfield, Ilan-
andiene3 from begi ming to end. The over, Littlestown, an.l probably some other
Itev. 13. A. Silent, of this place, who takes an places. earnest thank:: are due for the active
votive; interest in the erection of the builditig, ' interest taken by numbers of their citizens.
and the Rev. Mr. Itlekuresiv, of Frederick,' Tile visiting Bond:from Hanover also de-
were also engaged in the exercises. The h.- serves favorable mention. It is emnpoised
cation selected fur the church is a very own- ; not only of good musicians. but of clever,
mending and accessible one, and the edifice whole-sealed gei.tlemer, and it is grntifying
itself promises to be creditable to the taste! to know that they were oirdially received by
and liberality of those concerned. I our citizens, and scere highly 'pie:teed with

Amethrr Ma.114 Allerithest their visit. Tile wallborktourfeey manifeste 1
Will be held about a mile and a quarter, tolvapils the Band by Wei inslivillnal is 111110

above ,Middletown, on the /and of Jou,: M. regretted, bevies:: its! natural effect, was to
PCILIte, comment ing on the last Saturday of wound. whether or not so intended.
Auguolt, (the 27110 The meetings will be The Citizen's good thing in •
camilikted by Rev. Mr. le'refle, of the stepping into the Aims Howe yard, in pass-
Winebrennarian Church. An Indinnpreacher, ing, and treating that institution to an enliy-
from Shipponsburg, n ill be pmesent at the vetting tune. It brought happy Knitles to the

face of many an atticted 'inmate. Zwily.
Urliglosia Pie "mmie heal charms,"

On iiturday week, the teachers, parents Our grace is exhausted. The vie Nic was

nibil children connected with the Methodist coenterit success, as was The Concert—
Epiecolud Chuilli at New Oxford held a grand thanks ti. the exertions and forecast of the
celebrittion nt Conovragn Creek, near that ; untiring Halter.
town. We learn that a splendid dinner was
provided on three tables, one of which ! was; Keeper* amid tenswers.
occupied by the ladies, ono by the gentlemen! At a it.ri ilrofc: lfimin4 ona the
and the,talier by the children. The company ",1127 tit June. laetl..le",tiWeen th

r e view- -Jersey,J"ersev,
was not strictly confined to the members of Manny and Buckeye Machines, the
the Methodist destorniiettion. and is represen t, of the Committee was rather favorable to rho
ted as having deceit an execidingly ng,reerable Manny Machine, which net:wiling/ to the
party. ( general expression of the spectators who

"Cireatisse the DocumwelatsVo witnessed the trial, was rather the hindmost
Machine in almost every particular. aloes

Vie cumpi:er will be furnished for the cam- the Committer le justic e give the tic-
fittig,n4from August ntli until,the October! eieion they did. cannot be comprehended by
election—at TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, paid many who. lweret., priTrute,fientroltheitin was.adatinee. The county canvass promises to ; ttlau gp lietrsttb l̀l,..te gwhi')Gclietate•d and wrote the
be an interesting one, and we trust that hen- report for the Committee.
dregs who do not take a County Paper will; The Committee states that in thethree lots
avail themselves of this advantage to get cat first br.btliT tili'efi.lr er:VeM"th wi"epi g' ,,t uhleyr ew'rie":Cionopikr at an unpreeedentedly low tnloielgePre tnt Machines followed each other
price. The Know Nothing Black tieLai- 1 round the field, that they cold see the cepe•
Can leaden and managers will, no doubt, re-I I rior advantngee of the Amity Machine, in
sort to their, usual rune of falsehood and de- l'i'hise.l,l,7l4,ll,l3l,teLrefl el4,lr filr/,,e';ailiiethoillagshiceptionlii order to carry their point, but coo • t he

no taw:Yu hued prcriunalq dont.
expect lotbe after them, with "a sharp itick'°l Farther, the Committee lost sight entirely
and to Ibe :ado to expose their attempted of the cutting in the metelow, where the
cheats. Circulate The Colepikr. I Buckeye went through without choking at

all. How was it a ith the other Machines ?
-

Did they choke or not ? Let those who wero
present answer. After having satisfied the
generality of the farmers, of the superiority
of the Buckeye Machine, as a grass mower,
the agents of the different Machines, (par-
ticularly the Manny agent,) reported that
the Buckeye would not cut grain at all. The
Buckeye has proven itself at least equal to
any other Machine in wheat, rye, oats and
clover for seed.

I have sold this season one hundred Ma-
chines, and had orders fur many more, which
I could not supply.

I will continue the manufacture of the
Buckeye Reaper and Mower, nt my old stand,
at East Berlin, and hope to be able to supply
all orders fur next ,year.

JOSEPH if. SHIREMAN.
I hare traded in several Manny Machines,

which I will sell for $4O. They are in as
good cutting order as can be expected for the
Manny Machine. They have run two sea-
sons only. _ J. IL S.

Eras Berlin, July 20, 1859

0,In-insoseateI.

Sir MrA. DoCCIIMILL died in the vicinity of
flanover on Friday morning last. at the ex-
traordinary age of one hundred and Mean

ears! __

Si'The death of Maj. Geoaci Mrszs, at
Littlestown, on Thursday week, was quite
sudden. He was taken ill in the street about
9 o'clock, and died in four hours afterwards.

/Q`One day last week. *child of Mr. G. F.
Recites, of New Oxford, aged about two
years, climbed out of a second story window
on a very steep shed roof, and was in great
peril of falling and receiving serious, if not
fatal, injury. The Hide fellow was, however►
seen in time, and rescued safely.

Fecundity of the Sake.—W. N. B. Good-
win killed *snake on Ida farm near Freda-
'Ashur& Va.. hot week. known as the Ger-.
tor snake. It was a fentalo. and though 0017
35 inches in length, eontained 61pion
each measuring about GI lathes.


